
Osaka,Japan 
City Development 

The Osaka Business Park (OBP) is an area spanning 26 hectares in total, adjacent to the Osaka Castle Park and the 
grade one river Neya-gawa River; where it is a prominent space with breathtaking town scenery surrounded by lush 
greenery and waterways. The OBP district is a prestigious commercial area of Osaka, lined with mega skyscrapers, 
houses over 40,000 employees of the nuerous well-standing domestic companies.  

Osaka Castle Park District 

Abeno District 

Contact 
City Planning Bureau, City of Osaka 
Address:1-3-20, Nakanoshima, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan 
TEL:+81-6-6208-7898  FAX:+81-6-6231-3751 
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*Note: Besides the City of Osaka, third party entities may also possess copyrights and other pertinent rights  
over the contents (e.g. illustrations, photographs, etc.) listed in this pamphlet. If you wish to request  
for secondary usage such as reprinting or reproducing the contents, we ask that you make an inquiry in advance.  

Osaka Metropolitan University,  
Morinomiya Campus  
(Tentative name) 
(To be opened April 2025) 

Tennoji ZOO 

Shitennoji Temple 

Osaka City Museum 

Tennoji Park Entrance Area TEN-SHIBA 

and (Culture center, clothing shops, etc.) 

ABENO HARUKAS 
(Observation deck, hotel, museum, 

    department store and offices) 

The Abeno District is home to the tallest multi-functional skyscraper of Japan - Abeno Harukas; and connects to 7 
railway lines operated by 4 companies as the 3rd largest terminal of Osaka. You can find a zoo and a Japanese gar-
den inside Tennoji Park. The park management organization administers the park's entrance area, and also collab-
orates with nearby businesses to offer many promotions. 

The Morinomiya area neighboring eastward to the Osaka Castle Park, is a 53-hectare area that connects to multiple 
railways. The area takes  "Innovation Field City that Co-evolves with its University" as its concept, and has been ad-
vancing programs that put the new university in a forefront position; as well as contribute towards achieving an in-
ternational town that gathers individuals of all generations and backgrounds. 

Osaka Business Park Station Surrounding Area Morinomiya Surrounding Area 



389.000㎡ 

So

GRAND FRONT OSAKA 
Commercial Facilities, Offices, 
Hotels, Condominiums and 
Knowledge Capital 

UMEDA HANKYU BUILDING 
Department stores and Offices 

UMEDA 1-1 PROJECT 
Department Stores, Offices, and Hall 
Construction completion: 2022 (Plan) 

OSAKA STATION CITY 
Commercial Facilities, Offices and Hotels 

UMEKITA 2nd Phase 
Site area 16ha 
Pre-opening 2024 Summer (scheduled) 

The Osaka Station District is the largest terminal of Western Japan, handling close to 2.5 million commuters each 
day. On top of being a business hub, the district also boasts the greatest concentration of commercial activity in 
Japan. The area has been rolling out stages of large scale redevelopment since the dawn of the 21st century, and 
many projects are currently underway. 

Nakanoshima District 

Osaka Station District 

○JR Tokaido Line Branch 

Line Underground Conver- 

sion and Umekita New Sta- 

tion Project 

Redirect branch line and establish 

new station underground. 

○Land Readjustment Project 

Construct roads and a plaza to 

support appropriate land usage in 

front of Osaka Station. 

○Urban Park Project 

Establish urban park in the heart 

of the area. 

Schedule 

  2023 Spring  

Opening of New Station & Rerouting 
to Underground Rail  

2024 Summer  

Pre-opening of urban parks and  

established facilities by private-sector  

 

2027 Spring  

Completion of Umekita Development 

Umekita 2nd Phase Zone  
Along with advancing urban infrastructures, the Umekita 2nd Phase Zone development initiatives are currently underway 
to establish an unparalleled hub; where the harmonious integration of “green spaces” and world-leading “innovation” in 
Umekita will not only stimulate new creations within Osaka-Kansai, but also reinforce Japan’s global competitiveness.  

Proposal by Developer (Whole Image of Umekita 2nd Phase Zone) 

Urban Infra- structure Development Projects  

Urban Park 

Kujo-Umeda Line  

Shin Umeda City 

Umekita 
Plaza 

Land Readjustment Project Area  

Hankyu Osaka Umeda Sta. 
(Hankyu) 

Concept paths as of Dec. 2020; final plans may differ (Provided by Umekita Phase 2 Developer) 

Source：Asahi Shimbun 

The Nakanoshima District is the symbol-island of Aqua Metropolis Osaka, situated between the Dojima-gawa River and the 
Tosabori-gawa River.  

Nakanoshima has been a center for economy, culture, and government since long ago; and continues to attract central 
functions of businesses, while  

also taking the role of conveying artistic and cultural information. On top of the island's already existing business, cultural, 
and MICE capabilities, the newly established Nakanoshima Museum of Art, Osaka and Advanced Healthcare Innovation 
Base will further bolster local characteristics towards forming  

an international hub that encompasses business, culture, academia, and exchanges. 

*Note: Architectural Perspectives  are based on concepts, final plans may differ.  

Social-Academia Co-creation; 
Industry-Academia Co-Creation;  
Fine Arts Hub 
Renovating and strengthening  

Osaka University Nakanoshima Center's functions  

Advanced Healthcare Innovation Base 
To be opened Spring 2024 

Source : Developer to the Nakanoshima 4-chome Advanced 
Healthcare Innovation Base Construction & Operation Project 

Nakanoshima Museum of Art, Osaka 
To be opened Early Spring 2022  

Source :  City of Osaka 

Architecture by Katsuhiko Endo(Endo Architect and Associates)  

 
JR Tokaido Line Branch Line Underground 
Conversion  Project  and  Umekita  New 
Station Project 

New Station 

Plaza 

JR Tokaido Line Branch Line 

(Current) 

Land Readjustment Project Area  

Private 

Development 

Nakanoshima Festival Tower 
Nakanoshima Festival Tower West 
Commercial Facilities, Offices, Hotel, and Theatre 

Private 

Development 

Naniwasuji Line 

Nakanoshima Station (Tentative Name) 
To be opened Spring 2031 



Y u m e s h i m a  

S a k i s h i m a  

Source: Osaka Ports and Harbors Bureau 

Spatial restructuring is under-
way to transform the vehicle-
dominant street towards a 
people-centric street un-
matched in the world. As a 
short to mid-term target, side 
lanes will be re-opened as 
exclusive pedestrian spaces 
along with the World Expo 
2025 timeline. 

Yumeshima & Sakishima District 

The addition of vendors and cultural facili-
ties to the street-level will be the basis to 
creating a vibrant and globally famous 
street. Public-private area management 
that have been in progress throughout 
Midosuji will continue to bring spotlight to 
the area's increasing value. 

Prominent Attribute of "Vibrancy"  

  that Captivates the World 

As well as mitigating height restrictions to 
strengthen commercial functions; im-
provements to disaster prevention and 
environmental aspects area also being 
explored to equip a business district of 
global standards. 

The harmonious landscape 
lining Midosuji, the metro-
politan backbone of the 
city, illustrates an elegant 
space that demonstrates 
the prestige of the city. 

Osaka’s Symbolic Boulevard Formed  

     With the Finest Townscaping 

The World Expo 2025 Osaka-Kansai and Integrated Resort (IR) development efforts are underway at Yumeshima to create an 
innovative global tourism hub that would catalyze talents, goods, and capital towards Osaka's economic growth. Through 
the linkage of these waterfront facilities and functions, such as from Sakishima, the coastal area will be vitalized as a whole. 

The downtown area centered in Namba, known as "Minami", is the No.2 terminal of Osaka that connects directly to Kansai Airport via railway. It is the 
city's most famous entertainment district that retains a unique cultural history of over 350 years, and continues to build upon its fame in international 
tourism. In recent years, alongside initiatives to reinforce its business and broad visitor attraction capabilities, the area is restructuring vehicle-dominant 
spaces in the vicinity into people-centric spaces, advancing its projects to create a prestigious and relaxing space that will be a world-renowned tourism 
spot. 

Midosuji District 

Namba District 

Midosuji Boulevard is Osaka’s main street that spans 44 m in width and approximately 4 km in length between Umeda and 
Namba. Lying between Yodoyabashi and Hommachi areas, the Semba area has also thrived as the heart of commercial Osa-
ka since the 17th century, gathering pioneers and capital from all over Japan. This paved the course over the years to incu-
bate count-less leading companies, especially in securities, finance, pharmaceuticals and textiles. Recently, the district has 
been building up more metropolitan residences and lifestyle-related facilities to ride the revived trend of urban center resi-
dency; ultimate-ly striving  for continuous evolution as a multi-functional city that flourishes year round.    

■Enhancement of infrastructures 

Yumeshima Urban Development  ～Creation of a New Global Tourism Hub～ 

■EXPO 2025 will be held in OSAKA, KANSAI, JAPAN 
・In November 2018, BIE member states sub-

mitted their votes at the 164th General As-
sembly of the Bureau International des Expo-
sitions (BIE); where Japan was elected as the 
World Expo 2025 host country.  

・Overview of the World Expo 2025 
Theme:  

Designing Future Society for Our Lives 
Proposed Schedule:  

April 13 - October 13, 2025 (184 days) 
Anticipated No. of Visitors:  

Approximately 28 million 
・The occurrence of the World Expo 2025 can 

bring about opportunities to substantially 
revitalize and expand the regional economy 
of Osaka-Kansai. Thus, even after the conclu-
sion of this exposition, the steadfast objec-
tive is to retain an ongoing legacy.  

Aerial view of EXPO 2025 OSAKA, KANSAI, JAPAN site 

Source: Japan Association for the 2025 World Exposition  

Railways 

・Yumeshima Station will act as a terminal point between the 
two directional routes comprising the Northern Route (Keihan 
Nakanoshima Line extension and JR Sakurajima Line extension) 
and Southern Route (Osaka Metro Chuo Line extension). Rail-
way plans will be revised in stages to adapt to land use at 
Yumeshima. 
・Arrangement of separate transportation from the Yumeshima 

Station plaza (bus terminal, etc.) to and between the various 
zones will be considered depending on the level of demand. 

Roads 

・Basic access will be covered by the closest Wangan-Maishima 
ramp of the Hanshin Expressway. Purpose-based road lanes 
will also be established to prevent intersection between tourist 
traffic and logistics traffic.  
・In consideration of the road lanes that accommodate to 

Yumeshima’s zoning, plans for improving the logistics (road 
widening, etc.) between the Wangan-Maishima ramp and 
Yumeshima are also underway.  

Railway Access  Plan 

The World  
Expo Area 

The Multi-functional Business District 

■Concept 

Becoming the Latest,  

  World-class People-centric Street  

Realizing a Resort Space Unique to the World 

Leverage MICE opportunities that stimulate towards the robust industrial growth of Kansai; centralizing on the in-
troduction of functions that vitalize lifestyle and business zones - qualities that bolster Osaka's urban charm. 

Leverage reliable technologies in heightening tourism hub functions; and support implementation with the most 
advanced technologies 

RESORT  ： 

C  I  T  Y  ： 

SMART   ： 

ＳＭＡＲＴ ＲＥＳＯＲＴ ＣＩＴＹ  Dreams, Creations, and the City of the Future 
To form a fusion of resort and city elements; and elevate city-wide cooperation with smart measures to strengthen the location's 
competitiveness as a global tourism hub. 

Taken from the Basic Plan for Repurposing Road Spaces 
of the Namba Station Vicinity 

Namba Parks(Rooftop garden) 

Namba Sky, O(Offices and retail shops) 

Namba Parks (Offices and retail shops) 

Zepp Namba (Music Hall) 
Nankai Namba Dai-ichi building (Offices and retail shops) 

Station Plaza (Concept) 



Osaka Castle Park 

① 
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⑯ ⑫ 

⑪ 

⑰ 

⑲ 
⑭ 

③Breeze Tower ④Umeda Hankyu 
   BLDG.  

⑤Osaka Station City  ⑧Fukokuseimei 
   BLDG.  

【Osaka Station District 

⑩Grand Front Osaka  

⑫Osaka Station West 
   District 
  

⑯Osaka Umeda 
   Twin Towers South 

 ⑮Yodobashi Umeda 
      Tower 
  

※     Projects under planning and development. 

【Nakanoshima District】 

⑪Nakanoshima 
   Festival Tower 

【Midosuji District】 

①Daimaru Shinsaibashi Store  ②Yodoyabashi 
   odona 

⑰Mitsubishi UFJ Bank 
   Osaka BLDG. 

           Urban Renaissance Urgent Redevelopment Areas 

      

  ①～㉒ Special Urban Renaissance Districts 

Urban Development in Osaka 

⑱Yodoyabashi Station West District(right) 
⑲Yodoyabashi Station East District(left) 

⑱ 

⑭Nippon Life Head Office 
   East BLDG. 

⑦Honmachi  
   Garden City  

⑨ABENO HARUKAS 

Tennoji Park Entrance Area

(Ten-Shiba) 

⑳Umekita Phase 2 
   Central District   

⑳ 

㉒ 

㉑ 

【Namba District】 

⑬Namba Skyo 

㉑Dojimahama 1-chome 
   District 

Osaka Station・Nakanoshima・Midosuji 
Area 

Minatomachi 
District 

Namba 
District 

Abeno 
District 

Teｍmabashi 
District 

Morinomiya 
District 

Osaka Kyobashi Station・ 

Osaka Business Park Station District 

Osaka Castle Park  
Area 

Abeno 
Area 

Namba・Minatomachi 
Area 

Osaka Cosmosquare Station 
Area 

⑨ 

⑬ 

Yumeshima 

Namba 

Osaka Station  
District 

Nakanoshima 
District 

Midosuji 
District 

【Teｍmabashi District】 

㉒Otemae 1-chome District 

Shin-Osaka Station 
Area 

（Candidate） 

⑥ORIX Honmachi 
   BLDG.  

Sakishima 

Creation of a New Global Tourism Hub 


